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1 - Chapter 1

A new authoress and pranks.
Beyblade
 
Hello andwelcome to my first fan fiction here on fanart-central.net and in this fic I amgoing to introduce
myself to the Bladebreakers and Iwill make sure that they will remember me.
 
 
Like every TVchef you ever have seen on TV I have prepared everything in detail and all youhave to do
is to get a really comfy chair, grab some chips or anything ellsthat is chewable and enjoy.
 
 
Disclaimer:I don’t and will never own anything someone ells already own in this fic likethe
Bladebreakers, but I do own my OC’s.
 
HELLO BLADE BREAKERS!!!
 
 
It’s aperfectly normal day outside Tyson’s dojo and the time is, grabs a big clockshaped like a muffin, 6
am. Like you all can see, zoomswith the camera, I have put up some traps and stuff for the guys and
Hilary ofcourse. (A/N It’s season 2 V-force you know and they all live with Ty and his grandpa). But now
I think we should move on tothe kitchen.
 
 
Okay I amnow hiding in the ceiling over the kitchen and to all the other people readingthis I must say this
warning.
DON’T YOUEVER HIDE IN A CEILING IT’S FILTHY AND YOU DON’T HAVE ANY ROOM FOR
YOUR LEGS.Anyway look.
Takes thecamera and zooms in.
 
 
Ray entersthe room and sleepy as he is he doesn’t notice the trap I put over the fridge.And he walks to
it and…  A loud thud isheard followed by a scream.
Ray: TYSON,MAX WERE ARE YOU. I AM SO GOING TO GET YOU FOR THIS!!!Then he storms out to
find his victims, good thing I put a camera in there to.
 
 
MeantimeSapphire Angels Devil (me) almost dies because of all the laughs.
Me: Oh thatwas so fun. Most look at it again. I rewind the tape and watch it again.
 
Ray goes tothe fridge and when he opens it all the milk falls and lands on him, then thechain reaction
starts and the tread I tied to the handle makes the flour fallall over him and since I thought. Hey all you
need now is eggs and you can makea big pancake so, I also got some eggs to fall down on his head.



Now all youcan see is a really pissed of neko-jin covered in allthe stuff you need to make a pancake
 screamingat the ones he think is responsible for all the mess in the kitchen. End of thetape.
 
 
Max: Raywhat’s wrong and why are you covered in gook, and why are you looking at uslike that?
 
Me: I gotto see this.
I take upthe little LCD screen from my pocket and then pick my tiny little remotecontrol and switch
channel to the room they all are in.
 
 
Meanwhilein the sleeping room
 
 
Kai isleaning against the wall looking at Max and Tyson who desperately tries to runaway from the
really, and I mean REALLY pissed of longhaired Chinese boy.
Tyson: Ahh Ray it wasn’t us I promise we had nothingto do with you’re pancake hair.
Max: No and even if it was us didn’t you think we would do that to Kai not you.
 
Ray isstill angry and won’t listen to them so the chase goes on till he finally gotthem and then he… Well
you can guess can’t you?
 
 
Meanwhile Ihave moved from the ceiling because I thought, a bit too late but still, thatit was better to
watch from my high-tech spy room with many big TV-screenstaping everything, for future reference.
 
Me: Whydidn’t I think of this before I got up in the ceiling I think I saw a big ratthere.
???: Maybebecause you are stupid.
Me: I amnot stupid were are you?
???: Righthere.
Me: Ah it’s you Kat (short for Katharina and by theway she is one of my OC’s She is like a normal
personbut sometimes she gets a bit dark in her mood).
Kat: And I am just the way you created me so don’t blame me for my bad habitsand besides it was your
idea to do this not mine.
Me: Yeah, yeah on with this fic, oh look Kai is moving, and yes he goes out.Did you prepare the trap?
Kat: Of course, what did you expect from me and as a bonus I also tied uplittle Tiilia and I can tell you
she wasn’t too happyabout it.
Me: (Anotherof my OC’s she is kind of like Max but a bit worse onthe hyperness side and she just
adores Kat like shewas her elder sister or something, and that sometimes makes Kat uumm frustrated)
Kat: And it was easy actually I mean come on all I had to do was shoving them apicture of him, point out
the direction and watch out so I didn’t got crushed,when they ran away.
Me: Good,evil laugh. Muhahahahhahahhahahahhahahahahahhahahahahha
 
 
What isgoing to happen to Kai what more have I in mind for the Bladebreakerand do you want to join the
madness so I can replace Kat with you.
Kat: No they don’t want you to kick me out, they wantto see what I am going to do with Tiilia and



theyalso wants to know who your third OC is.
Me: Youdon’t know that. R&R. And if you have pranks give it to me and I might add it in.
Rememberfolks this is my first fan fiction so no flamies okkie.
                      Bye for now Sapphire Angels Devil.
 



2 - Chapter 2

Hello andwelcome to chapter 2 in A NEW AUTHORESS AND PRANKS. And now I am going todescribe
my two OC’s to you.
 
 
Kat: Butstart then.
Me:Alright, I will.
Ps. You don’t have to read it if you don’t want to but I justwrote it so you would know how the looked
like. And I am going to put uppictures of them here on FAC. Ds
 
 
Kat, shortfor Katharina, she is as tall as Ray is, she hasblack hair witch she keeps in two ponytails one
each side of her head. The hairin the ponytails is a bit spiky and she has some hair going out in her face
ina bang, plus one at each side of her head, and she has hazelnut brown eyes.
 
 
She wears black pants and has a dark blue top that fits with them. Shealways wears a necklace and that
thing is the most important thing in her lifeso a great tip if you want to get her mad is to take it.
 
 
Me: But I am not recommending it. Next we have.
 
 
Tiilia, she is a little bit longer thenKenny so you can say she is short. She can transform and become a
cat whenevershe wants to. She has ocean blue eyes and long blond hair and in my originaldrawings she
also has cat ears but in this fanfictionshe has normal human ears.
 
 
Tiilia usually wears a white sweater andgreen pants. She is very happy all the time but she is still serious
and lovesto joke around. She sees Kat like an elder sister.
 
 
Chapter 2
Let the fun begin
 
 
When we last saw the team. Ray was mad, Tyson & Max was injured andKai went out the door but what
will he find there? Dumdum dum…
 
 
Kai walks out from the dojo only to fall into a giant hole someone haddug outside the front door and in
the hole was kai’sbiggest nightmare.
Fangirls: HI KAI!!!



Kai: O.O
Fang1: I want his scarf.
Fang2: No I saw it first it’s mine.
Fang1: You can have his shoe.
Fang2: What I don’t want his shoe I want his scarf.
Fang1: But now it’s mine.
The rest of the fangirls: Noooooooo…
 
 
Meanwhile Kai is trying to escape from the hole of Fangirl.But smart as I am.
Kat: You’re kidding right.
Me: No why do you ask.
Kat: Nothing
Saph *glares*
 
 
Me: As I was saying. Smart as I am having Tiiliaat the hole and her only job is to shout to the
fangirlswhen Kai tries to escape.
Kat: Do you think she can remember to do it.
Me: Dunno. But we can bet.
Kat: Okay, flashing 10 dollar, I think she don’t remember what she issuppose to do.
Me: And I think she is going to hug Kai and steal his shoes then she isgoing to eat them.
Kat: O.O What?!?!
Me: Nothing ^-^, so is it a bet.
Kat: It is a bet.
Me: Good.
 
 
Back at the hole whit crazy fangirls.
 
 
Kai has finally manage to crawl out of the hole when.
??: Hey girls he is getting away.
Fangirls: Huh, what? Wait Kai.
The crazy fangirls starts to run after Kai whoruns away with clothes who now is very ummm, what isthe
word oh yeah shredded.
 
 
Me: Looks like we both lost.
Kat: Yeah.
??: Sorry I’m late but now I’m here.
Me: It’s okay Sinja better late then never.
Sinja: Oh yeah and Kat.
Kat: Yeah.
Sinja: I found something I think belongs to you.
Kat: What?
Sinja: Only this. Sinja takes a step to the right and behind her is,yeah you guessed right.



Tiilia: Hi Kat why did you tie me to apole. Teary eyes.Don’t you like me anymore?
Kat: O.O Ops I think I forgot her.
Me: You think.
 
 
Well no more chit chat lets see what the rest of the gang is up to
 
 
Ray is up taking a shower to get all the pancake stuff out of his hairand Tyson and Max is trying to figure
out who did it.
 
Max: I didn’t do it did you?
Tyson: Nope.
Max: But who did it then.
Tyson: All I know is that I’m starting to get hungry.
Max: Well we could eat…
And faster than you can say X-mas Tyson hadealready ran away to the kitchen.
… Breakfast.
 
 
In the Kitchen
 
 
Tyson: I’m starving what should we have.
Me: (In the high-tech TV room) Please take the cereals, please take thecereals.
Max: Cereals.
Me: Yes (raises fist in victory).
 
 
They take the cereals and prepare their meal but what they don’t know isthat I have done more things in
the kitchen then just Ray’s pancake hair.
 
 
Stay tuned for more and in the next chappieI’m going to describe Sinja for you. Please R&R.
Sinja: Yeah please do, she really needs some reviews.
Tiilia: Bye ^_________________^
Me: Okay now you are starting to scare me. ¨-¨ Bye ^-^.
 



3 - Chapter 3

Hi andwelcome to chapter 3.
I got to tell you guys that this story well I made it up in about 3 sek so if it isn’t so good I blame it all on
that butseriously I really need prank tips because my head is totally empty but nowmeet Sinja.
 
 
Sinja sheis like a normal person but a bit clumsy and she always follows her instincts.She has chocolate
brown eyes and her hair is. Okay this is complicated but herwe go. Her hair is like orange red and if we
take Tyson’s hairstyle and workwith that I can say that her ponytail is like Salimasbut it’s shorter and a
little bit pointier. And she has a curly bang in frontof her face.
 
 
She hasbeige pants and her t-shirt is white with a Chinese sign as a print. Thet-shirt is armless. Sinja
was my first OC and that’s whyI am going to use her much in all my ficci’s exceptfor my Sing Along
Songs story.
 
 
Chapter 3
Hey watts wrong withthe food?
 
 
Okay whenwe last saw the guys they were going to have some breakfast.
Max went to go get the milk and was tiptoeing over the mess Ray or actually Ihad caused. When Tyson
took the cereal box, some bowls and spoons. But we allknow Tyson so lets say he didn’t want to wait
on the milk he just took thecereal box opened his month and eat almost all the cereals.
 
 
Me: Come onTyson not even you can eat that without…
Tyson: Gaahhh!!!
Me: I thought so.
Max: Tyson what’s wrong.
 
 
But beforehe can get an answer from Tyson, the blue haired boy starts to run to hisAmerican friend, but
in the shape he is in well, we can say that he forgot Rayslittle pancake accident.
 
 
Tyson: Ahhhh
 
 
And trip, slide and strike. Tyson and Max are now on the floor rollingaround in the mess. Max is trying to
get up but all Tyson wants is the milk.
 



 
Me: GoodTyson take the milk that’s good.
Sinja: What exactly did you do with the cereals?
Me: Well technically what Tyson ate was not cereals it was just paper who hadetook a bath in spices.
Kat: And what’s wrong with the milk.
Me: Nothing special.
Tiilia: She held some Tabasco in it.
Kat: How much?
Me: Only five…
Sinja: Drops?
Me: Bottles.
Sinja & Kat: O.O
Sinja: That’s what I call hot.
Tiilia: What, you can’t be serious I ate that all thetime and its jummy.
Me: What? Kat I told you that she is your responsibility and you feed her withthat.
Kat: What? I haven’t feed her in days it’s got to be someone ells.
Me: But…
Sinja: Look Tyson got the milk.
 
 
Andinstantly all the eyes are back on the monitor, not literally but youunderstand right? 
 
 
Max: Heyyou could have saved some milk for me to.
 
 
And right inthat second Kai is back.
 
 
Tiilia:Five
Kat: Four
Sinja: Three
Me: Two
Tiilia, Sinja & Kat: One
Me: Incoming.
 
 
And ThenTyson starts to breath fire and since Kai are in the way.
Me: Hey do anyone want some roosted Kai.
Kat: No thanks
Sinja: I pass
Tiilia. Sure
S, K & Me: O.O
Me: You are weird.
Tiilia: What? Can’t you guys take a joke ^_^
 
 



Me: Okaythat’s all for now but review what punishment you think Tyshould get. Bye.
 
 
Disclaimer:I don’t own anything except for my OC’s and me andthis is for the whole story, just because
I forgot to do one in the first chappie. Please R&R and allwho review gets… um a picture of the roosted
Kai and a picture of Ray in allhis pancakieness.
 

Sinja: Saph I don’t think that pancakienessis an actual word.
Me: This is my ficcy and I decide if pancakieness is a word. Bye ^-^ Remember to R&R.
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A New Authoress AndPranks
Chapter 4
Fire and Water
 
 
In the lastepisode Ray is still in the shower, Max have pancake on him to, Tyson burnedKai and Kai is
mad at him.
 
 
Kai:Ttttttttttttyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyssssssssssssssssssoooooooooooooooonnnnnnnnnnnnn!!!!!!
Tyson: Water I need water.
 
 
Tysonstarts to crawl to the sink so he can get some water, but is stopped by Kai.
 
 
Kai: I havebeen torn apart by crazy fangirls, hunt through thewhole town, lost my scarf to a crazy girl
called Evezzz(^-^), and now this. Tyson you are so going to pay for this.
Tyson: Please water.
Kai: You want water okay I am going to give you water.
 
 
Kai walksoutside and after a while he comes back with a hose.
 
 
Me:¨munches on some chips¨. This could be interesting.
 
 
When Kaicomes back he takes the hose and puts it in Tyson’s mouth and then he runsoutside to turn
on the water then, he runs back to se the show.
 
 
Me: Goodthing I thought about that to.
Kat: Andwhat did you do to the hose.
Tiilia:Hey don’t you touch my fiancé.
Me: Who?
Tiilia:The hose of course.
Me: Kat canyou please hold her.
Kat:Whatever.
Me: Tiilia first I have to say this your fiancé is not a livingthing, second you are only thirteen years old
you are to young and last I diddo something with the hose. I change the water in it so now the water
Tyson isgoing to drink is saltwater.



Tiilia:No, you have killed my beloved one, Hosie.
Me: I thinkyou can let go now Kat.
Kat: Good.
 
 
Tiiliawhispers: Did I do my part well.
Me: Ssscchh they can still her you.
Tiilia: Oopps.
Kat: Sigh.
 
 
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-
 
 
Fangirl1: Where is Kai?
Fang. 3:Maybe he got away.
Fang. 2:No. And I still wanted a lock from his hair.
Fang.187: Me to.
 
 
(A/N Kaihas many fangirls out there my only problem with thisis. How did they fit into the hole? Kat:
Maybe they went after some friendsafter they had checked so I didn’t lie to them. Me: Maybe.)
 
 
Fang 5:good thing I took my dog with me he can trace Kai and then he is going to bemine.
Fang 2: Youare just dreaming he don’t want you, he want me.
Fang 5: No.
Fang 2:Yes.
 
 
And so itgoes on till they decide that the one who can solve this is Kai, and the searchstarts again.
 
 
Sinja: Whyare they not going to the same place were they found him in the first place.
Me: Dunno. Maybe they are just plain stupid, but I am going tohelp them.
Kat: Why?
Me: BecauseI can and it is funny to se Kai run for his life.
 
 
What aregoing to happen? Will the fangirls ever find Kai?What happened with Tyson and when is Ray
going out of the shower. Stay tunedfor more.
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Me: Hi I amback.
Readers: Yay.
Me: Itfeels good to be loved.
Tiilia:Yeah, but why did you then have to bribe them to say yay?
Me: What, Iam not bribing them, right readers.
Readers: …
Me: Heythat was not what I paid you for, ops… Eh lovely weather don’t you think, ah. Saph is running
away, screaming. Why don’tyou love me anymore?!
Kat: Goodreaders now here is your cookies and remember not a word.
Readers: Munches on the cookies. No we won’t.
 
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-
 
 
A New Authoress And Pranks.
Chapter 5
 
 
Me: Those fangirls are desperately in need of some help.
 
 
Sahara dessert
 
 
Fang 7: Areyou sure he is here.
Fang 5: Ofcourse I am. My dog is never wrong.
 
 
Back to thecontrol room
 
 
Sinja: Wellwe only know these were his fangirls but I think weshould have forced them to do an IQ test
before.
 
 
(A/N Sorryif you are a Kai fangirl and not stupid but I think Ionly got the stupid.)
 
Kat: Do youhave to do like that.
Me: Likewhat?
Kat: Put instupid author’s note all the time.
A/N: Kat isstupid.
Kat: Stopthat or I will not help you anymore.



A/N: Let methink about it… No I won’t stop and besides you can’t quit I owe you.
Kat: Crap.
A/N: Backto the story.
 
 
Me: Now whoshould I send after those fangirls?
Tiilia:Oh, oh I know.
Me: Whothen?
Tiilia:Me.
Me: Aww, you are so sweet but I don’t think so, I think I amgoing to pull a name instead. A giant
hatcomes into the tiny room.
Sinja: Uhm Saph can you make it smallerI like oxygen.
Me: Surewhy not. The hat shrinks, duh.
Me: Let’ssee, oh.
Sinja: Whois it?
Me: LadyStardust.
Kat: Shecan’t she is on vacation. (Plus the fact that she is a song)
Me: Oh, buthow about this one. Sinja glances at thepaper.
Sinja: NopePikachu is in another anime show and this is not acrossover.
Me: Onemore try then… And Ghost is our man eh I’m mean girlno I mean thing no, who is she?
Tiilia: Is jumping up and down. Oh I know whoshe is and I love her stories.
Me: Goodthen you don’t mind go and give her the mission.
Tiilia: Yay. Is jumping awayto go give the mission to Ghost.
Me: Finallysome peace and quiet.
Sinja: Um, Saph.
Me: Not nowI am resting.
Sinja: Theyhave company.
Me: What?
Kat: Shemeans that Kenny and Hilary have come.
Me: Oh Iknow that I just acted like I was stupid.
Kat: Youdon’t need to act.
Me: Whatdid you say?
Kat:Nothing, but what are you going to do?
Me:Nothing.
Sinja: Whatyou can’t stop now. You haven’t even mention the real stars in this fanfiction.
Me: I knowbut I had to do this chapter like this because my readers won’t understand therest if I didn’t
and if you want to help Ghost, say it in a review. Or justreview.
Sinja: Thischapter has the same status as piece of crap has.
Me: Go andwash your mouth and I agree so I better do it to.
Kat: Sweet drop. R&Ror I think she is going to be insaine.
Me: I heardyou and you are not getting away with it.
Kat: Ooopppss, note to myself, stop totalk so loud that Saph can hear you. Ahhh!!! Kat isrunning away
from the crazy authoress with a toilet as weapon. 
Me: Gah this thing is heavy bye.
 



6 - Chapter 6

Me: Hello Iam back again and ready for action, but now on to the story.
Kat: ThankGod.
Me: What?
Kat:Nothing.
 
-------------------------------------------------------------
 
Summary:Ray is in the shower, Tyson is filled like a water balloon, Kai and Max arewatching, Hilary and
Kenny has arrived and me the authoress is soon going toget insane.
Kat: Shecan’t become something she already is.
Me: What doyou mean with that?
Kat:Nothing.
Me: You arenot getting away with nothing anymore, gah! Saph is aiming at Kat.
Kat: Thestory must begin.
Me: Okay Iwill get you after this.
 
Chapter 6
Bathroom nightmaresand so much more
 
Max watchedthe whole fill up Tyson till he explodes scene but then felt he was a bithungry. And we all
know our happy hyper Max so he went to the sugar.
 
Kat: Pleasetell me you didn’t that trick is sooooo old.
Tiilia:What?
Kat: Shehas changed the content in the sugar and salt bowls.
Sinja: Thatis like the oldest trick in the book.
Me: Maybebut I never get bored of it.
 
Max reachesdown to take the sugar and in the same way as Tyson eat the cereals he ate thesugar. Max
face turned green and some strange noises could be heard from theAmerican boy. And then he, yes you
guessed right he ran to get the water in thehose. So sorry but Tyson did not blow up this time, but
maybe next time. Butsince it was saltwater in it all it gave him was more salt and then he andTyson ran
up the stairs to get to the bathroom and the water there.
 
Me: Why didthey not take the sink in the kitchen I had a little surprise for them there.
 
Meanwhilein the garden
 
Hilary andKenny is outside and when they was about to go in they saw something in thegrass.
Kenny:What? Tyson awww he is so irresponsible.
Hilary:What is it Kenny.
Kenny:Tyson left his Beyblade out where anybody could steal it.



 
Me: No hedid not and not anybody. Heh, heh veryevil grin coming true.
 
 
Hilary:Well pick it up so I can have it as proof when I am yelling at Tyson.
Kenny: Doyou really need proof to do that?
Hilary: Nobut it is easier and more fun.
Kenny givesaway a big sigh before he picks the blade up and.
Me: Theyare in my fishnet.
Kat: Couldyou not find anything better?
Me: Umsoundproof fishnet?
Kat: Forgetit.
Me: Okay.
 
In thebathroom
Ourfavourite neko-jin was finally done in the shower andhe did not look like a raisin, unbelievable it is
like a miracle.
Sinja:Halleluiah.
Me: We arefrom Sweden and we do say Amen in times like this.
Kat: Butthere are no times like this so you could not really know that.
Me: Back tothe shower.
 
But whenRay is he is dressed just so you knowgoing to open the door the door opens him. Tyson and
Max isrunning in like there was a fire in their pants but when they got there Maxtripped on Ray who noe
was on the floor and pushedTyson who fell because of a…
Sinja:What?
Me: A soupand I did not put it there.
 
Tyson fallsand lands with his head first in the toilet.
Me: I don’tknow does that hurt or is it just disgusting?
Sinja: Itis both.
Me: Thoughtso.
 
In thesleeping room
 
 Kai has got new clothes on and now I know whathappened to the scarf and why he did change his
outfit.
Sinja: Whybecause when he first met Hilary he just tried his new clothes then when I gotthere he had his
old clothes on but they got torn to pieces and the Evezzz got his scarf and he could not find a new one
beforeit was time for the third season.
Tiilia: Oooowww.
Me: I havefound out the mystery someone open a bottle with Champagne.
Tiilia:Okay. She takes the bottle and opens itin the way so the cork is flying around and it hit me.
Kat: Yesshe has passed out.
Sinja: Whydo you say yes she is the only reason for our lives and if she is not here soonwe will
disappear to.
Tiilia:Look.



 
And guesswhose back the fangirls.
All the fangirls: Hi Kai did you miss us?
Kai: O,o Help.



7 - Chapter 7

Sinja:Welcome back to this story and this chapter called The FangirlsRevenge.
Kat: Nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnoooooooooooooooooooooo!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sinja: Canyou stop doing that.
Tiilia:You know she is really weird today.
Sinja: Youthink?
Tiilia:Yes.
Sinja: Thatwas a joke, and if you wonder why Kat is like this well you guys remember whenwe was going
to answer those reviews in the last chapter just because. Points at Saph. Ourauthoress is knocked out
and we are taking over this till she wakes up. And onepart of being authoress to this story is to be
slightly insane and well sinceKat said she was going to take over she got Saphsinsanity. (Note they did
not since I cut that part out but well she was crazy.)
Tiilia:Long explanation, do you think they understood.
Sinja: Yesand why are you starting to sound so smart?
Tiilia:Don’t know I just read it from the notes that Saphleft in her room.
Kat: Thereare notes?!?! Go and get them quick.
Tiilia:Okay.
Tiilia comes back with the notes she found in Saphsroom and gives them to Sinja.
Sinja:Let’s see what she has planned… oh this sounds fun lets do it then.
Tiilis:Okay.
Kat: Thechapter starts now.
Sinja: Ithink they noticed that.
Kat: Oh,get out of my head stupid insanity.
 
Chapter 7
The Fangirls Revenge
 
Summary:Tyson is stuck in the toilet, Max and Ray is on the floor, Kenny and Hilary isin a fishnet high
up in a tree and the fangirls havejust found Kai.
 
Kai: O.o Help.
Fang 1: Didyou miss us Kai?
Fang 5:Please give me a lock of your hair.
Fang 3: NoI want it.
And just when the argue starts Kai is runningaway as fast as he can just because he don’t want to be
bold (Oh that was aninteresting thought, lol.)
 
Sinja:Good, Now Kat, Tiilia start the next plan.
Kat: Whyare you the one in charge?
Sinja: Wellyou could not handle the insanity and do you want to take orders from Tiilia?
Kat: Comenow Tiilia and bring all the bodybuilders with you.(If you wonder where they got them well
they looked them up in the yellow pagesunder big guys with muscular who is slightly stupid.)
 



In thebathroom
 
Tyson isstuck in the toilet and tries to get out, Max sees this and gets up to help hisfriend but Ray trips
him and Max falls so he flushes the toilet several timesbefore Tyson self manage to get out of his mess.
Tyson is slightly dizzy fromhis toilet ride and backs away to the window and falls out with his head
first.Max and Ray sees this and runs downstairs just to findthat; All of the stuff in the dojo is gone.
Ray: Whathappened to all the stuff?
Max: I didnot do anything.
Ray: I didnot think so…
 
Meanwhile
 
Me: Oooch my head did someone get the register plate of thattruck that has rune over my poor head.
Tiilia:Hi you are awake!!!
Me: Pleasedon’t scream I have a huge headache.
Kat: WHYDID YOU NOT TELL US ABOUT THE INSANITY THAT FOLLOWS THE JOB AND THAT
YOU HAVENOTES!!!
Me: Gggrrrr that’s it now are you so going to get for this. Saph is now inher devil form and she is tossing
Kat away to Canada; remember this istaken place in Japan so it is a long toss.
Sinja: Takeit easy.
Me: Okay,what is going to happen?
Sinja: PlanD
Me: That’smy queue.
Sinja: Sureyou can do it?
Me: Am Isure I can annoy the life out of them, hell yeah of course.
Sinja: It’syour head not mine.
Me: Tiilia go and get the suit.
Tiilia:Okay smiles a huge scary smile that is socute it is disgusting.
Me: You arereally creeping me out…
 
In da house
 
Ray: Tysonare you all right?
Max: Um,Ray I would not go out if I were you.
Ray: Why?
Max pointsat Kai when he runs to get away from the fangirls.
Kai:Heeeeeeeellllllllllllllllllllllllllpppppppppppppppppppp!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Ray: Goodpoint.
 
DING DONG(It is the door bell)
 
Max: Raycan you get it I am going to see if I can save Kai and still be in one piece.
Ray: Okay he takes a quick look at the fangirls try to get a lock from Kais hair before he hurriesto the
door.
Outside thedoor is yes you guessed right it’s me in all my glory.
 
 



Ray: Hello
Me: Hi Icome from nsdvjknvslnvknk may I ask a few questions?
Ray: Surebut where were you from.
Me: Vnijvsomjsdvnc
Ray: Neverheard of that before.
Me: Well weare new.
Ray: Whatdid you want to ask me?
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
Me: BadRay, bad.
Kat: Hedon’t know
Me: Yeahbut still.
Sinja: Butwhy do you end it now?
Me: BecauseI want my dear reviewers to send in some insane questions I can ask Ray, and Idon’t care
what the questions are about as long as they are fun and without ameaning.
Sinja: Butit is okay to send in questions with a meaning to.
Me: Yeahjust as long as you give me some to the next chappieI think I shall call Crazy Questions or just
how to ask questions that candrive a person insane. Just press the purple little button on your left
sideand send it in and yes that means you have to review but me like reviews so itis okay. And don’t
forget to answer my question, the more questions you give methe faster I can update and the funnier will
the next chapter be.
 
(Ps. Thisstory is complete so you don’t have to review in questions but it would be niceif you reviewed.
Ds)



8 - Chapter 8

Hi andwelcome to chapter 8 and thank you for your questions you have given me theyare really going to
help me drive him insane. Saph is now smiling a very, VERY evil grin.
Kat: Don’tencourage her she has a room to clean.
Me: It isclean sort of looks at her room witch hasclothes all around it spread out and all the presents in
the corner. PRESENTS!Oh I almost forgot my presents.
Sinja: Youforgot that points at three bags full ofChristmas presents.
Me: Well Ihave had so much to do and besides not all of them aremine. You’ll se that my mother is
going insane during Christmas and she has toclean the house and she don’t know where to put the
presents so in some way theyalways ends up with me.
Tiilia: Yay presents!!!
Saph holds Tiilia who tries to get to the presents.
Me: Theyare not for you.
Tiilia:Sob, But I want them.
Me: I thinkwe should start this.
Sinja:Probably.
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
 
Chapter 8
How to Drive SomeoneInsane
 
 
Summary: Weleft Ray with me at the door and the other is outside somewhere.
 
 
Me: Okayfirst question, what is your name?
Ray: Ray Kon.
Witch genderis you?
Don’t yousee that?
What genderare you? I am sounding really annoyed.
Male
Thank you,and what is your biggest fear?
What I amnot telling you that!
Sir it wasnot I who created these questions, so please just answer.
Nhmnmmh
What?
I am afraidthat a giant ball of yarn will hunt me down and then eat me, satisfied?
Even thought he gave that answer Saph is still holding her laugh back.
Why do youlive?
What! Whatkind of question is that?



Pleaseanswer.
I don’tknow.
Are yousure?
Yes.
Don’t evenone little theory?
I am herebecause my mother and father loved each other very much, now there is youranswer.
Are youangry?
What?
Are youangry?
I amstarting to get.
Why?
Because of these questions.
Do you likeme?
What doesthat have to do with all this?
Nothing Iam just curious.
I think youare okay but I don’t like the questions.
Is it truethat you have Sesquipedalophobia? (Fear of longwords)
Huh, whatis that Ray starts to think
Does ithurt?
What?
To think.
No ofcourse not.
Is it truethat you enjoy going around in girl clothes?
What, thatis ridicules I have never done such thing.
But why dowe have it on tape then?
You have iton tape?
Sir, I amthe one who gives the questions not the other way around.
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------
 
 
Hah onemore chapter done!
Sinja: Butyou are not done with the questions yet.
Me: I knowbut now I want questions to everybody in the team and I take whatever I can getso just send
it in. BYE Saph waves and Sinja & Kat looks at her withfaces that shows how annoyed they are. 
 



9 - Chapter 9

Me: Aaaahhhhhhh my foot is sleeping!!!
Sinja:What?
Me: I saidMY FOOT IS SLEEPING!!! What’s wrong with you can’t you speak English?
Kat: Shemeant, what has this story have to do with the fact that your foot is sleeping?
Me: Oh,nothing I just wanted to tell you that and, hey my foot is awake.
Sinja &Kat: Sweat drop good for you.
Me: But nowto the story.
 
 
The crazy authoress isin da house
(Run when you stillcan)
 
 
Summary: Weleft me and Ray at the door
Me: Is ittrue that you enjoy going around in girl clothes?
Ray: What,that is ridicules I have never done such thing.
Me: But whydo we have it on tape then?
Ray: Youhave it on tape?
Me: Sir, Iam the one who gives the questions not the other way around.
 
 
Max: Ray close the door!
Ray: What?
Me: Youheard him; I run inside and close thedoor after me. He said Ray close the door.
Max: Who isshe?
Me: I am here to ask a few questions.
Max: Fun.
Me: I thinkso.
Ray &Max: What?
Me:Nothing, what a great house but don’t you think it misses some furniture’s.
 
 
In the other end of the town.
 
Kat: Comeand buy furniture’s really sheep furniture’s.
Tiilia:It is Tyson the world champs furniture’s. And with that said all the people who was going to buy the
stuff is backing away. Katholds her hand in front of Tiiilias mouth and in thepurpose to make Tiilias little
mistake go away shesays.
Kat: Kaiand Ray have been touching them to. 
Someone:What about Max
Kat: We arealso selling some of Max candy just follow Tiilia.
And thenfaster than you can say I am a little teapot everything is gone.



 
 
Back in thehouse
----------------------------
 
 
Me: So isit okay if I ask you all some questions?
Ray: Idon’t…
Max: Surewhy not?
Me: Thankyou but where is Tyson? I say this and amstarting to look around after him.
Ray: Maxdid you forget him?
Max: No Idid not but he was not there when I ran outside.
 
 
Outside
-----------------
 
 
Fang 45:Kill him girls!
Fang 89:You are not getting away from us Tyson.
Fang 5:Were did you hide Kai, and why are you always so mean to him?
Tyson:Help!
Hilary:Tyson!
Tyson wonders who said that and stupid as he ishe stops and gets crushed by the fangirls who
wasrunning after him. The fangirls notice this andsmiles before they walk away to find Kai.
Hilary:Tyson you’re idiot!
Kenny:Hilary that will not help him.
Hilary: Buthe did not have to be crushed by Kai’s fangirls,because now he can’t help us down this
stupid tree.
Kenny drawsa big sigh and looks at Tyson who is now lying on the ground. “I don’t think hecould have
helped us anyways”
Hilary: Youhave probably right.
 
 
With my OC’s
----------------------
 
 
Kat: Wemade a big profit on this maybe we should do it again soon.
Tiilia: Iwant sugar.
Kat: But goand buy some then.
Tillia:Okay.
Kat: Iswear some day she will be my death -.- .
Sinja: Katcan you hear me?
Kat: Yeah,what’s up?
Sinja: Saph is in the house, get your stuffs and come here quicklyyou got to hear this.
Kat: I amcoming. Tiilia we got to go.



Tiilia:Okay.
 



10 - Chapter 10

Hi I amback and I want to thank one of my readers for her suggestions they maybe gotsome wheals to
spin in my head.
Kat: So youadmit that it is empty then.
Me: What!No!
Kat: Wellyou said that you had room for wheals so then it must be some sort of empty.
Me: Reallyfunny, now all you have to do is take that chewing gum out from your head.
Kat: What! Is starting to search thruher head.
Me:Psyched!
Sinja: Thatwas so lame.
Tiilia:No that this.
Sinja:What! Uack!!! Grosse!
Tiilia:What it is just a giant snail.
Me: You doknow that lame and slow is not the same thing.
Tiilia:It isn’t?
Me: No itis not!
Tiilia:Okay, come Snaily we are going to visit Tyson.
Me: Am Idreaming she is going to do something right!?
Tiilia:Tyson are you hungry!?
Me: Maybenot. Remember sometimes in the sentences I am thinking in or doing anything andthat part is
in italic.
 
 
Chapter 10
The BladeBreackers: Why us?
 
 
Summary: Iam in the house, Tyson is lying in the mud, Hilary and Kenny are still in thetree and my OC’s
are taping everything. Oh joy happyjoy.
 
 
Me: Allyour names please.
Ray: sigh,Ray Kon, male.
At hiscomment Kai and Max are looking really surprised at Ray.
Max: Ray are you okay? I think she can see that you are a male.
Ray: I’mfine blush she asked me before andthen she asked if I was a male or a female.
Me: I didnot! Don’t you think I can see that? Iblush and hide my face in my block and when they can’t
see me I smile a veryevil grin.
Ray: Whatbut before…
Max: Ray,calm down.
Me: And therest of you?
Max: I amMax Tate and Mister Sourpuss over there is Kai Hiwatari.
Me: Okaynext question, civil stand?



Max:Single.
Me: Are yousure?
Max: Ofcourse am I sure if I have a girlfriend or not.
Me: Don’tbe upset, Ray how about you?
Ray:Single. (Say hurray all Ray worshipers he is single!) What was that sound?
Me: I didnot hear anything, except for all ofRay’s fangirls. And what aboutyou Kai?
Kai: Youhave nothing to do with that.
Max: Kai,come on it is just for fun.
Kai: Fine,grumble, single. Yay!!!
Me: Really?
Kai: …
Me: Okaybut doesn’t some other guy live here to Tyfoon orsomething.
Max: Oh youmean Tyson, well I don’t know where he is…
 
 
---------------------------------------------------------
 
 
In thegarden
 
 
Hilary:Tyson wake up!!!
Tyson: Huhoh Hilary what are you and Kenny doing in my tree?
Hilary:Admiring the view of course what do you think we are doing here?
Tyson: Idon’t know.
Hilary: Getus down now!
Tyson:Okay, okay stop shouting I will.
 
 
Tiilia:Hilary and Kenny is falling down, falling down, fallingdown. Hilary and Kenny are falling down,
down from the tree.
Kat: Exceptfor the singing are you right.
Tiilia: Yay. Big smile
Sinja: Katshould we call in the fangirls again?
Kat: Idon’t think so I say we let Saph do this on her own.
Sinja:Okay, but you are the one who is going to take the hit if she fails.
 
 
------------------------------
 
 
In thehouse again (Man I have many cameras taping this)
 
 
Me: So yousay you don’t know where he is then.
Max: Right.
Me: Okay,next question. What are your biggest fears?



Ray: Notagain, I have already told you…
Max: Youtold her your biggest fear? Max and Kailooks really surprised at Ray who is squirming like a
worm on the hook.
Ray: Yeah…
Max: Tellus to we want to know.
Ray: Noway!
Me: Aww come on Ray it was not so bad, I have had people sayingthat their biggest fear is that they are
afraid of their own shadows or thatthey are scared because they believe that a giant polar bear is going
to eatthem in their sleep.
 
To becontinued…
 



11 - Chapter 11 The End

 
 
A New Authoress And Pranks
Chapter 11
When things just goeswrong
Or The End Of This Story
 
 
Summary: Iam in the house talking to Kai, Max and Ray. Tyson is outside with Hilary andKenny who has
coming down from the tree and my OC’sare doing something ells.
 
Max: Youtold her your biggest fear?!
Ray:… looks down on theground
Max: Wellwhat is it?
Ray: I amnot telling you that!
Me: Well uhm I have an idea. You can all tell your biggest fearsthen no one will be ashamed for telling
them. They would if they knew I was taping this
Max: Thatis a good idea.
Me: So whois going first?
It getsdeadly quiet in the room and after a while I have three pairs of eyes starringat me.
Me: Fine Igo first. My biggest fear is…
 
 
In thegarden
 
Hilary:Kenny don’t you think that it is strange that we got caught in that net.
Kenny: Yesbut I just thought that it was one of Tyson’s bad jokes.
Hilary: Idon’t think so because he has never succeeded in any of his last ones.
Kenny: Youhave right do you remember when Tyson did that lame joke about that he was nothungry. It
only lasted 5 minuets before he sneaked to the kitchen and startedto eat everything in the fridge.
Hilary:-.-U Yeah. What if this is someone else’s work…
Kenny: Weshould go in and talk with the rest of the guys, come and help me to carryTyson.
Hilary andKenny start to drag Tyson in to the house but they don’t know that my OC’s have covered
the Kai fangirlhole and lucky for me they fall right into it.
Fang 5: Kaiis here Yay!!! Come on VoffiseI want to get a lock from his hair.
Apparentlywas Kai’s fangirls plan tofind him again to wait in the same place they found him in the last
time.
Fang 168:Hey none of you are Kai stops drag inTyson’s hair
Fang 17:It’s Tyson! (Apparently they ignored the other two)
Fang 92:Kill him!!! (Yay)
Meanwhilewhen the fangirls is kicking Tyson’s butt has Hilaryand Kenny managed to crawl out from the
hole and got into the house. 



Kenny: Wemade it and we are still alive.
Hilary:Kenny listen is that not Max talking…
Tyson:Help!
Hilary: Ssschh quiet Tyson
--------------------------------------------
Max: Raywhat a silly worst fear.
Ray isblushing but that can’t Kenny and Hilary see.
Ray: Wellthen tell your biggest fear if you’re not a chicken.
And outsidethe house Tyson is screaming: Chicken!!!
Apparentlyhas Tyson developed a really good hearing when it comes to food.But since he screamed
chicken the fangirls thoughtthat Tyson meant that they were afraid, bad luck for Tyson because they had
gottired at punching and kicking him but with that “insult” they got more power tocontinue their beat up
Party. (Anyone who want to join theParty? ¨Evil grin¨)
Max: No Iam not!
Me: But sayit then you have heard mine and Ray’s.
Max: Okay…
Me: Wedon’t have the whole day.
Max: I amafraid that all the candy and sugar that exists in the world would disappearand be replaced
with Brussels sprouts and broccoli and that I would actuallylike to eat it.
Me: O.o Is that your biggest fear?
Max isnodding
Me: Wellthat was not so bad… I think.
Max: Andthat I would like the vegetables so much that I would marry one.
At that pointhas everybody who could hear this including Kai dropped their jaws to theground. (O.o You
are weirdMax)
Hilary:Kenny did you hear that...? Kenny?
But Kennyis rolling around on the floor trying to not laugh out loud.
Hilary:-.-U Get a grip, will you.
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Now folkstake a deep breath and laugh at Max biggest fear, do it with me. Ha ha ha haha ha haha ah
aha ha…
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
 
Me: So Kaiwhat is your biggest fear then?
Kai: Idon’t have one
Me:Everyone is afraid of something
Kai: I amnot.
Max: Comeon Kai we told our biggest fears and you listened you have to tell yours.
Kai:…
Me: Wecould guess.
Ray: Whatdo you mean?
Me: You’llsee. I go first. Okay I think Kai’s biggest fear is that his boxer shorts willget a life and then
haunt him true town while he has to scream mash potatoes,mash potatoes to get it to disappear. (As you
can guess, I was bored when Iwrote this part)
Max: Oh Iget it. Let me try.



Me: Thescene is yours.
Max: Okay Ithink Kai’s biggest fear would be to get sugar high.
Me &Ray; -.-U
Me: No Maxthat is your biggest dream not his biggest fear.
Max: Ithought that what you said was your biggest dream.
Me: MAX!!! ¨I am now blushing and so is Kai Ray isrolling around on the floor laughing like there was no
tomorrow¨
Max: What?
Me: Sigh,Do another try.
Max: Okay¨Big sunny smile¨
Me: This isa lost case.
Ray: let metry.
Me: Sure.
Ray: Okay Ithink Kai’s biggest fear would be to lose in a Beyblade battle against anewbie.
Me: Hasthat not already happen I mean Tyson won over him. (Gggggrrrrrhow could he do that? Really
Kai is the best and I don’t want to hear aprotest)
Ray: Yesbut I think…
Kai: Shutup!
Me: Wow youcan actually speak.
Kai: Ofcourse I can.
Me: Thentell us or hear our ideas get you insane.
Max: Oh sothat was what we were supposed to do.
Me: Uuhhh yeah and annoy him to, thanks Ray. So tell us.
But beforehe starts to talk is another voice heard.
Fang 17:Come back here Tyson we have not given you enough for that insult yet. ButTyson is not
listening oh no he runs in to the houseinstead.
Fan 79:Look its Kai!!!
Fang1-12543 squeals.
Kai: Oh nothey are back. O.o
And then hestarts to run.
Fang 5: AndRay!!!
Now aresome of the fangirls fainting and the; We Love Ray fangirls is running in to the house. (Some
one of the Kai fangirls most have told the Ray fangirls)
Me: I wouldnow guess that, THAT would be his biggest fear. Kat who told you to bring inthe fangirls?
All thebladers in the room: WHAT!?!?
Me: Uhm ops. Saph is now backingaway out from the room.
Ray: Wasthis day your idea.
Me: No itwas Kat’s
Kat’s voicecan be heard (Don’t ask me how I am still trying to figure that out)
Kat: It washer idea.
Me:Traitor. Uhm we can talk about it, aaaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!! Saph is now running for
her life and after her is a long tail with thebladers, the fangirls, Kenny and Hilary who also gotpissed of
because of the hanging in a tree part.
My Oc’s are watching me run for my life.
Kat: I gotthe torches! Is runningafter me and my ¨tail¨ with them.
Sinja & Tiilia; -.-U ¨Sweat drop¨
Tiilia: BYE!!!¨Big huge sugar sweat scarysmile¨



Saph isstill running away screaming.
Me: Help!It was Kat’s idea not mine! I blame all this on her she was the evil brainbehind all this! Help!!!
Oh look a candy store! No I don’t have time.Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!HELP!!!
The Bladerbreackers except Max because he ran into the candystore instead: You are not getting away
with this!
Me: I willget you for this Kat!!!
The end
 
 
Me: Theynever caught me but they got some good hits. And this whole story has just beenme showing
everything that happened a week ago so they are still after me butnow to something different. Maybe
should I say in the resume that it is Tysonbanishing in this because that could draw more attention and I
am most mean tohim, don’t know why though.
Sijna:Maybe it is because you don’t like him so much.
Me: Yesthat could be it but anyways this was the end and I will maybe just maybe do astory who
happens after this and that would in that case be called, A NewAuthoress And Pranks The
Bladebreackers Revenge.
Kat: Lamename.
Me: What Iworked hard on that title.
Kat: Yesaround three seconds.
Me: Iactually think it was only one but hey it says the point.
Sinja: Areyou going to end this before 2012?
Me: Yes andI want to thank all my reviewers and give them a big hug they are the ones whohave kept
me going in this two months the story has been up.
Sinja: Thatis not much time.
Me: No Iknow time flies by when you have fun, but to all of you who read this justbecause the story is
finished I just want to say. Please review!
Kat: Andhere we go again pathetic.
Me: I thinkthat I will send you to K.A.T Hiwatari.(one of my readers) I think they have some things
theywant to say to you.
Kat:Whatever.
Me: Okay,Kat disappears and ends up outside the author’s house.
Kat: Thiscould not be so bad.
?: Killher.
And withthat a squad of angry girl’s runs after Kat and tries to, well you know I thinkmost of you who
reads this has great imagination.
Me: Andthis was all, bye!!!
Tiilia: Saph don’t turn around.
But ofcourse I do turn around and I see that behind me is the bladers and they arereally angry.
Me: Um higuys, ah!
Sinja: Ithink she did this joke to much.
Tiilia:BYE!!!
Sinja: AndI think Saphs last wish would be review, bye.
Saph: Aaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!!!!! Help me, andBYE readers!!!
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